
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Early Learning STEM Lessons 

 
Unit 4: 

Discovering Plants and Animals 
 

This unit was developed by the Bremerton School District in partnership with the Office 
of Superintendent of Public Instruction and funded through grants from the Boeing 

Company and EPA Region 10 to support Early Learning STEM Education.  
 

The Early Learning STEM units are designed for educators, teachers, and childcare 
providers to use with children between the ages of 3-5.  

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

Funded by grants from 

 
Although partially funded by US EPA, the information in this document 

may not necessarily reflect the views of the agency. 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=plant&start=146&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1440&bih=805&tbm=isch&tbnid=jT9O1_XlfwhIBM:&imgrefurl=http://www.cadsmith.com/petes_pond/plants.html&docid=LYwdEFnKfucWsM&imgurl=http://www.cadsmith.com/petes_pond/plant2.jpg&w=425&h=513&ei=xlsAUJSsL83xrAG19IS5Bw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=1142&vpy=460&dur=2882&hovh=247&hovw=204&tx=149&ty=160&sig=111965837458961781545&page=5&tbnh=151&tbnw=125&ndsp=38&ved=1t:429,r:14,s:146,i:283
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=tree&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1440&bih=805&tbm=isch&tbnid=6OkTS2184950AM:&imgrefurl=http://sodandmulch.com/foliage/trees/pine-tree/short-leaf-pine-tree/&docid=f49C7ufs7YI2DM&imgurl=http://sodandmulch.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/pine_tree.jpg&w=504&h=466&ei=IVwAUNGsGomMqwGn9JTGBw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=180&vpy=454&dur=1843&hovh=216&hovw=233&tx=178&ty=117&sig=111965837458961781545&page=1&tbnh=145&tbnw=157&start=0&ndsp=31&ved=1t:429,r:16,s:0,i:122
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=living,+preschool&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1440&bih=805&tbm=isch&tbnid=q6udDbRIbXLunM:&imgrefurl=http://www.ehow.com/info_8435816_bird-ideas-preschool.html&docid=JIrKdm-x0ZBR3M&imgurl=http://img.ehowcdn.com/article-new/ehow/images/a08/1e/38/bird-ideas-preschool-800x800.jpg&w=400&h=267&ei=iVsAUMSzFNP_qAHFpOXMBw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=312&vpy=433&dur=2435&hovh=183&hovw=275&tx=216&ty=148&sig=111965837458961781545&page=2&tbnh=142&tbnw=180&start=28&ndsp=34&ved=1t:429,r:21,s:28,i:228
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.dauger.com/tanzania/tarangire/species_parade/species_parade-Images/Elephant.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.dauger.com/tanzania/tarangire/species_parade/species_parade-Pages/image5.html&h=1198&w=800&sz
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Objectives  

 Children will discuss and explore living things and their habitats, living vs. non-
living entities and the cycles of change in nature (life cycles and/or seasons). 

 Children will use sorting and reasoning in their recording. 

 Children will use their senses to make observations about materials and the 
environment. They will compare and contrast those observations. 

 
Common Misconceptions 

 Only furry things are animals. Some children have a limited view of what an 
animal is. They often think only farm animals or pets are animals, or only 
creatures that are warm and furry are animals. Alternately children may think that 
insects, spiders, fish, and humans are not animals. 

 Plants are not alive. Children may believe that because plants cannot move 
independently, do not have a mouth or nose, that they cannot be alive. 

 If something is in the dirt, it is alive. Children may overgeneralize the concept of 
plants being alive and extend it to nonliving objects such as rocks because they 
exist in the dirt. 

 Bugs/dirt/snakes/mud/etc. are scary. While not technically a misconception, 
children can pick up on the fears and insecurities of the adults around them and 
perpetuate those thoughts. Take care to hide any fears about certain animals or 
environmental elements as children may overgeneralize and/or develop a fear.   

 
Target Books 
Nonfiction (informational text): 

 Planting A Rainbow by Lois Ehlert 
o A child tells a story of planting a rainbow, selecting different types of plants 

and flowers to represent the different colors. Descriptions of bulbs, seeds, 
seedlings, and plant starts demonstrate the various beginnings of plants. 

Fiction: 

 In the Tall, Tall Grass by Denise Fleming 
o Expressive vocabulary is used to describe animals that a little boy finds 

while exploring in tall grass. Rhyming text briefly describes actions, 
sounds, and sights that are exhibited by the critters and surroundings. 

 
Key Vocabulary 

 Living – something that eats, grows, and produces offspring. 

 Non-living – an inanimate object; something that never was or will be alive. 

 Life cycle – a series of stages through which a living thing passes from the 
beginning of its life until its death. 

 Habitat – The natural home/environment of an organism; where something alive 
lives, eats, and travels. 

 Nature/Environment – outdoors; where an organism or plant lives. 

 Garden – where people grow plants; might include vegetables and fruits for us to 
eat. 

 Record – to draw or write about what you see, touch, smell, hear, and feel. 

 Observation - to pay attention to something and record it. 
 

http://www.amazon.com/Denise-Fleming/e/B001HCX9PS/ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_1?qid=1323422286&sr=1-1
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Pre/Post Assessment Ideas 

 Using the pictures provided or finding your own, show children pictures that 
include things which are alive and not alive. Ask them to sort based on living and 
not living.  

 Ask if a plant is living or nonliving. If they are living, what do they need to grow?  
How do they grow? 

 What do animals need to live? Show picture of different types of animals. Ask 
about where they live, why, and how they get their needs met. 

 
Before Reading 

 Introduce key vocabulary. 

 Take a ‘picture walk’. Look through the pages and talk about what they see and 
think the story may be about. When appropriate, have children make predictions 
about what they think may be happening on a page. 

 Record predictions that children make during their picture walk. 

 Record what children already know about the topic. A circle map can be an 
excellent recording tool - examples are at the end of the unit. 

 
During Reading 

 Make comments about personal connections, either between you and the story 
or the children and the story. 

 Ask questions that are: 
o “On the page”- basic level questions that have yes/no answers or can be 

answered by looking at the page. 
o “Between the lines” - a higher level of questioning that requires children to 

recall information they have already heard or information they are hearing 
right now in order to answer. 

o “Beyond the book” - an advanced level of questioning that requires 
children to take information they have previously heard and make 
reasonable predictions based on that known information. 

 A bookmark of key vocabulary and a variety of types of questions specific to 
each book is included with the unit. It is recommended that you print the 
bookmark and keep it with your book copy to serve as a reference guide when 
engaging with the book with young children. 

 
Book Extension 

 Plant a garden (you can use pots and planters inside if no outdoor space 
available).   

o Help children draw the outline of the garden plot or the shape of the 
planters. 

o Have pictures of a selection of plants, both ones that are feasible and not 
feasible for planting in your area. With each picture, include a basic 
description of the type of environment and space that will be needed.  
Some samples are included at the end of the lesson. 

o Let the children explore the different pictures of the plants and their needs, 
teaching them how to decode the symbols of the type of environment and 
space needed for each. 
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o The children should work together to select the plants they feel would 
work best for their garden or planters. Help children develop 
rationalizations for their selections and decisions to exclude plants. For 
example, if planting an indoor garden, one of the pictures might be of an 
apple tree. The mature size of the tree would not be possible to maintain 
in an indoor planter box. 

o Use unifix cubes, links, string, or other nonstandard units of measurement 
to measure how deep the seeds should be planted and how close 
together. 

o Help children make labels for the different seeds/plants they selected.  
Popsicle sticks or wooden paint stirrers from the hardware store make 
great inexpensive markers. Children can copy or trace the word onto the 
wood and draw a picture of the mature plant or the fruit/vegetable. 
 

Discussion Points 

 When planning the garden with the children ask what a plant needs and how they 
can ensure the plant receives it. When planting ask them to use their senses; 
what does the dirt feel like, etc. and to predict outcomes (e.g., when we might 
see sprouts)? When harvesting ask them what does the plant look, feel, smell, 
taste (when appropriate) like. 

 When flowers are available you could dissect one of them to look at the different 
parts and speculate what they might do. Which part might attract bees and why? 

 When planting, why do the seeds need to go in the ground? Why do some seeds 
need to be planted deeper than others? 

 Why do seeds need to be planted far apart? Discuss the sizes of seeds. Do small 
seeds become small plants and big seeds become big plants? 
 

Additional Activities 
 
Small/Large Group Activities: 

 Make a classroom book: 
o Use child drawn pictures of their process for gardening and their 

observations for the Nature Walk.  

 How things grow and change (Life cycles): 
o Have pictures of animals and plants that change over time for each stage. 

If possible, grow them in your classroom. Butterflies or tadpoles are some 
examples for animals. Make observations about plants such as counting 
the rings inside a tree trunk to determine tree age or how leafy trees shed 
leaves.  

 Living and nonliving-picture/object sort, characteristics of living things: 
o Have children sort through various pictures of things that are alive (plants 

and animals), and non-living things (plastics, rocks, dirt, sun, moon, water, 
fire, etc.). Note: You might add things that were alive at one time (wooden 
table, foods we eat, paper, etc.) especially if you have talked about life 
cycles and do not find the subject morbid. 

 Sprouts: Add bean sprouts to baggies or grow different plants in a Rootvue to 
watch their roots grow. 
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 Picking sensory plants: soft touch mosses, aromatic herbs like mint or 
rosemary, colorful flowers of different sizes and shapes (include bold flowers that 
could be taken apart to look for different parts of a flower; petal, stamen, pistil, 
and sepal), and veggies that could be eaten later in a nutritional activity. 

 Plant variety: Plant many of the same type of plant and grow them in different 
environments. Predict, measure, and chart: light/dark, varying degrees of water, 
different types of soil. 

 Native Walk: Taking clipboards (cardboard with rubber bands are inexpensive to 
make and replace) outside on a walk, draw pictures of what you see that is alive, 
where their habitat is, and what they eat if you can (some might be speculation or 
based on previous knowledge). 

 Dig in the dirt: Take a trowel, dig into the dirt, and make the above 
observations.  

 Post word and pictures: Write words for the children underneath their pictures 
and post them in the classroom possibly near the science area, next to the 
window or as a book available in the library. 

 Have students write their own classroom book: If you have access to water 
you might check local fish runs or go after water bugs then make your own 
classroom book, “In the Cool, Clean Water” or a forest and write “In the Tall, Tall 
Trees”. Use your imagination for a local backyard or easily accessible habitat. 

 Sorting: Sort other living things by their habitats-things that live in trees/water/on 
the ground/in the ground, etc. 

 
Block Area 

 Build habitats for animals using blocks and other materials you have placed in 
the block area. 

 Use PVC pipes and try to build an irrigation system to make watering gardens 
easier. Take it outside to test the water flow. 

 Put different natural building materials (rocks, sticks, logs, etc.) in the block area 
to explore building with different materials. Do some things work better than 
others? Is it easier or harder than building using blocks? 

 
Art Activities and Writing Area 

 Show children how to make rubbings of different leaves, seeds, small twigs, etc. 

 Make a nature collage using things that children find outside. Another twist can 
be to have them sort objects by living and nonliving while they are making their 
collage. 

 Have stencils of different animals and other things found in nature. Encourage 
children to explore different ways of using the stencils. 

 Use beans, seeds, or other items to serve as colors for large areas in drawings. 

 Have magazines available for children to cut out pictures of things that are living 
and not living. Encourage them to sort and graph  their findings. 

 
Meal/Snack Conversations 

 Talk about the different food that children are eating. Are there other animals that 
eat those foods? Are their things animals eat that we don’t eat? 
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Outdoor Component/Active Movement 

 Put on music and have children imitate different animal movements. You can use 
a grab bag with either pictures of animals or figurines and let children reach in to 
determine the next movement. 

 When walking from one location to another, imitate different animal movements 
(e.g. stomp like an elephant, take big steps like a giraffe, etc.). 

 Observe different animals outside. Go on a bug hunt and see what types of bugs 
you can find. Bring an observation book with you and record your findings. 

 Go on a tree hunt. Have pictures of different trees that are found nearby and help 
children find all the trees on their paper. 

 Compare and contrast different leaves and plants that are found outside. 

 Use hula hoops to do a sort of different things that are found in the playground 
o Items can be sorted by texture, living/non-living, rocks/leaves/twigs, or any 

other combinations that you and children may come up with. 

 Plant different plants. Compare the different roots as they are put in the ground.  
Dig up other plants nearby (dandelions, grass, and other weeds) and compare 
their roots. 

 Take paper and crayons and show children how to make rubbings of different 
tree barks. Encourage them to draw the tree so they can remember which tree 
their bark came from. You can take these and make a classroom book of trees. 

 Have a large sheet of paper or cardboard to collect different colored leaves. Sort 
and tape them into the different sections. 

 Have a CD of different animal sounds. When children hear the noise of the 
animal, encourage them to move like the animal.  
 

Assistive Technology 
Assistive Technology is the use of strategies, adaptations, materials which are created 
or commercially available to enable participation in activities that otherwise would not be 
accessible. While these strategies are designed to assist those with disabilities and/or 
other barriers to learning, they can be implemented with all children, including those 
who are not native English speakers. Assistive technology can also provide additional 
visual and technological support. 
 
For this Unit: 

 Add visual/picture supports for each of the block types you are using: 
o Clip art available as sticky notes for some children to choose rather than 

drawing or writing their observations. 
o Clip art or objects for each shape you are searching for, the shapes can 

be matched to photos of the actual objects that are observed. 
o Clip art or other symbols or objects for each building type to answers to 

questions about which sense was being used. 

 A communication device programmed with key words, vocabulary as well as 
words that could answer questions about the senses or observations. This could 
be used to participate in discussions, answer questions, and request items. 

 If any digital stories were created, use a switch connected with a switch interface 
for any child to view the story. 
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 Create a spinner attached to a switch so a child can participate in selecting living 
and non-living items for others to categorize. The same spinner can be adapted 
for use with the math game that is provided. 

 Create an electronic interactive word wall: This is created using PowerPoint.  
Each letter in the first slide is a hyperlink to the corresponding alphabet page.  At 
the bottom of each alphabet page are links to return to the main screen or go 
forward to backward a page. Children can assist with the creation by choosing 
pictures and suggesting words to be added.   
 

                 
 

e 

Eye 

 I see with my eye. 

e 

Ear 

 I can hear with my 
ear. 

e 

 

  

 
 
 

http://www.google.com/imgres?num=10&hl=xx-elmer&biw=1440&bih=671&tbm=isch&tbnid=c5Qa-chNVRn1OM:&imgrefurl=http://div.dyndns.org/EK/tutorial/eye/&docid=bJdjKJ0YOY6qKM&imgurl=http://div.dyndns.org/EK/tutorial/eye/eye10.jpg&w=345&h=285&ei=QkkoUOqXIKHViwKwlIH4CQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=412&vpy=322&dur=1958&hovh=204&hovw=247&tx=178&ty=115&sig=107463817483862290696&page=3&tbnh=149&tbnw=213&start=42&ndsp=24&ved=1t:429,r:7,s:42,i:225
http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=xx-elmer&tbm=isch&tbnid=u9DSXpOm42sYQM:&imgrefurl=http://www.peakmedical-ent.com/ear-nose-throat/&docid=0z-AnLHQtWtWGM&imgurl=http://www.peakmedical-ent.com/media/ear-nose-throat.jpg&w=283&h=424&ei=yUkoUO3zGsbJiwL9qYGQCA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=176&vpy=269&dur=181&hovh=275&hovw=183&tx=118&ty=123&sig=107463817483862290696&page=1&tbnh=154&tbnw=98&start=0&ndsp=22&ved=1t:429,r:7,s:0,i:89&biw=1440&bih=671
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Other Resources 

 Teacher Resources 
o Discovery Education – www.discoveryed.com is an online resource that 

offers a wide variety of digital media content into classrooms. This allows 
for increased engagement of children and gives them the opportunity to 
explore and experience fascinating people, places, and events. All content 
is aligned to state standards, can be aligned to custom curriculum, and 
supports classroom instruction. 

 Do a digital story using Photo story or PowerPoint using the 
pictures from the classroom book. Under the Teacher Resources 
there are tutorials on creating stories using Photo Story which 
comes with Microsoft. There are multiple tutorials plus completed 
projects. 

 Animal Alphabet uses video of real animals for each letter of the 
alphabet; videos: Wild By Nature for Kids. 

 Use Photo Story or PowerPoint to document the life cycles of each 
stage. 

o BookFlix – http://bkflix.grolier.com is an online literacy resource that can 
be purchased through Scholastic and is geared for children up to 
approximately third grade. Over 100 pairs of fiction and nonfiction books 
are included, with the fiction book being animated and the nonfiction in a 
read-a-long format. BookFlix includes games or puzzlers, a meet the 
author section, web resources, and teacher lesson plans. 

 The table below shows the pairs of fiction and nonfiction books 
available on BookFlix. 

Fiction Non-Fiction 

Antarctic Antics Antarctica 

Bear Snores On A Bear Cub Grows Up 

Bugs, Bugs, Bugs A Ladybug Larva Grows Up  

The Caterpillar and the Polliwog A Tadpole Grows Up 

Curious George Rides a Bike Monkeys and Other Mammals 

The Day Jimmy’s Boa At the Wash Snakes and Other Reptiles 

Diary of A Fly Flies Are Fascinating 

Diary of a Spider A Spiderling Grows Up 

Diary of a Worm It could Still Be a Worm 

Giggle, Giggle, Quack Living on Farms 

The Great White Man9Eating Shark A Shark Pup Grows Up 

In The Small, Small Pond Life in a Pond 

Is Your Mama a Llama? Animal Babies 

Joey Runs Away A Kangaroo Joey Grows Up 

Lon Po Po Wolves 

Rosie’s Walk A Chick Grows Up 

Owen Mice 

Owl Moon Owls and Other Animals with Amazing Eyes 

Swamp Angel A Home in the Swamp 

The Three Little Pigs Pigs 

Why Mosquitoes Buzz in People’s Ears Mosquitoes 

Waiting for Wings Butterflies 

Scaredy Squirrel Squirrels 

Miss Rumphius From Seed To Dandelion 

Planting a Rainbow It Could Still Be a Flower 

Goldilocks and the Three Bears A Garden Full of Sizes 

 
 
 

http://www.discoveryed.com/
http://bkflix.grolier.com/
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Sample Circle Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Grow 

Plants 

Can be tall like a 
tree 

Leaves 

Green 

Animals eat 
them 

Alive 
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Sample Double Bubble Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

plant 
animal 

grow 

live 
outside 

and inside 

needs 
water 
and 
food 

has leaves 

has 
legs 

flowers 

a mouth 
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Unit 4 Assessment Living Nonliving sort categories (example) 
  

Living Not Living 
  

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=living,+preschool&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1440&bih=805&tbm=isch&tbnid=q6udDbRIbXLunM:&imgrefurl=http://www.ehow.com/info_8435816_bird-ideas-preschool.html&docid=JIrKdm-x0ZBR3M&imgurl=http://img.ehowcdn.com/article-new/ehow/images/a08/1e/38/bird-ideas-preschool-800x800.jpg&w=400&h=267&ei=iVsAUMSzFNP_qAHFpOXMBw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=312&vpy=433&dur=2435&hovh=183&hovw=275&tx=216&ty=148&sig=111965837458961781545&page=2&tbnh=142&tbnw=180&start=28&ndsp=34&ved=1t:429,r:21,s:28,i:228
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=tree&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1440&bih=805&tbm=isch&tbnid=6OkTS2184950AM:&imgrefurl=http://sodandmulch.com/foliage/trees/pine-tree/short-leaf-pine-tree/&docid=f49C7ufs7YI2DM&imgurl=http://sodandmulch.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/pine_tree.jpg&w=504&h=466&ei=IVwAUNGsGomMqwGn9JTGBw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=180&vpy=454&dur=1843&hovh=216&hovw=233&tx=178&ty=117&sig=111965837458961781545&page=1&tbnh=145&tbnw=157&start=0&ndsp=31&ved=1t:429,r:16,s:0,i:122
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=plant&start=146&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1440&bih=805&tbm=isch&tbnid=jT9O1_XlfwhIBM:&imgrefurl=http://www.cadsmith.com/petes_pond/plants.html&docid=LYwdEFnKfucWsM&imgurl=http://www.cadsmith.com/petes_pond/plant2.jpg&w=425&h=513&ei=xlsAUJSsL83xrAG19IS5Bw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=1142&vpy=460&dur=2882&hovh=247&hovw=204&tx=149&ty=160&sig=111965837458961781545&page=5&tbnh=151&tbnw=125&ndsp=38&ved=1t:429,r:14,s:146,i:283
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=toys&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1440&bih=805&tbm=isch&tbnid=jH1TRuSBREh-8M:&imgrefurl=http://pittsburgh-homes.blogspot.com/2012/01/toys-toys-toys.html&docid=X5JIDd_qaWCgFM&imgurl=http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-nS0rRCHHX7Y/Tw3MCWCUt5I/AAAAAAAAAIU/noSfCcUIEZg/s1600/toy2.jpg&w=458&h=403&ei=Ul0AUISKMoHVqgH4jIHEBw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=492&vpy=143&dur=1290&hovh=211&hovw=239&tx=171&ty=146&sig=111965837458961781545&page=1&tbnh=142&tbnw=161&start=0&ndsp=28&ved=1t:429,r:2,s:0,i:78
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=dishes&start=128&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1440&bih=805&tbm=isch&tbnid=Bwv-DEncgvUzLM:&imgrefurl=http://boards.weddingbee.com/topic/post-your-everyday-dishes-and-drinkware-and-flatware-if-youd-like-to&docid=h0EGbOI3TPQu7M&imgurl=http://bios.weddingbee.com/pics/39758/dishes.jpg&w=380&h=380&ei=9VwAUOmfFJHKqAGM_pG2Bw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=288&vpy=415&dur=1541&hovh=225&hovw=225&tx=179&ty=86&sig=111965837458961781545&page=5&tbnh=138&tbnw=129&ndsp=32&ved=1t:429,r:26,s:128,i:190
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=furniture&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1440&bih=805&tbm=isch&tbnid=WobbzVqyz90VJM:&imgrefurl=http://www.apartmenttherapy.com/emma-billy-and-144058&docid=Vg2r3RTNsdpZxM&imgurl=http://i-cdn.apartmenttherapy.com/uimages/dc/names-of-furniture.jpg&w=540&h=491&ei=I10AUKuzH4TBrQG-lMnDBw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=572&vpy=313&dur=2572&hovh=214&hovw=235&tx=246&ty=174&sig=111965837458961781545&page=2&tbnh=140&tbnw=161&start=18&ndsp=31&ved=1t:429,r:2,s:18,i:143
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Unit 4 Assessment - Living and nonliving pictures 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.nasa.gov/centers/kennedy/images/content/91159main_93pc780.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.nasa.gov/centers/kennedy/shuttleoperations/alligators/kscovr.html&h=1050&w=750&sz=275&hl=en&start=1&tbnid=X3HDP
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.photoshoptalent.com/themecontestimages/bird paradise/fullsize/birdparadise_sample4.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.photoshoptalent.com/cnt_viewcontest.php?id%3D233&h=1897&w=2838&sz=397&hl=en&star
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.dauger.com/tanzania/tarangire/species_parade/species_parade-Images/Elephant.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.dauger.com/tanzania/tarangire/species_parade/species_parade-Pages/image5.html&h=1198&w=800&sz
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.hiquasports.com/badminton/images/shirt-s501A.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.hiquasports.com/badminton/shirt.htm&h=302&w=350&sz=48&hl=en&start=2&tbnid=RgnsOGxztw1yTM:&tbnh=104&tbnw=120&prev=/images?q
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.jeans-on.com/images/111715533f.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.jeans-on.com/jeansuebergroessenherren/index.html&h=1204&w=801&sz=406&hl=en&start=9&tbnid=LAXVZwK6VVKtiM:&tbnh=150&tbnw=100&prev=/images?
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.commonsensepatterns.com/images/csp/412D WM DRESS.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.commonsensepatterns.com/csp_main.htm&h=453&w=263&sz=65&hl=en&start=2&tbnid=cBjxAJL4DBoc-M:&tbnh=127&tbnw=74&prev
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